Devon Alexander Sleeps In Tyson's Old Bed!
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DEVON ALEXANDER CHECKS IN FROM CAMP
“We are in the heart of our training camp. I’m here in Las Vegas sleeping in Mike Tyson’s old
bed in Don King’s house at night, pounding the pavement for six miles every morning and in the
gym every afternoon for training and sparring.
“You can’t beat a fight town like Vegas to find good sparring partners. It is critical for my
preparation. I have guys here who are not just giving me good rounds, they are giving me good
looks—the kind of looks I expect to see from Tim Bradley come Jan. 29 at the Silverdome.
“A daunting challenge is when we drive up to Mt. Charleston three times a week to run on the
mountain road I call The Monster. It’s one thing to run it in the summer. It’s quite another to
face it in the dead of winter.
“I had a TV crew from HBO up there with me on The Monster last week, and we got snowed off
the mountain! We are up so high I’m jogging by people who are skiing at the Mt. Charleston Ski
Resort. Heck, it snowed two inches in Vegas the other day! So much for fun in the sun….
“My trainer, Kevin Cunningham, has been with me since I was 7. I wouldn’t be where I am
today without him. He is an excellent trainer. His goal is to make sure I peak on the night of the
fight. We are moving towards that goal every day. I feel like that is exactly where we will be
come fight night.
“I can tell you one thing for sure: Timmy Bradley is going to have to deal with what I am
preparing for. This isn’t a hobby for me, it’s my job. Bradley is not going to come to Detroit at
the end of this month and take what I have worked my whole life to gain.
“He will have to deal with what I am going to bring. I know he’s trying to boast himself up,
trying to convince himself of all the things he’s going to do. Well, I remember something Felix
Trinidad said when Fernando Vargas was doing a lot of bragging before they fought. He said
there is an old Puerto Rican saying that goes like this: ‘It is one thing to call out the devil, and it
is quite another to see him coming.’ You’ll see what happens to Timmy Bradley when he sees
me coming.”
Timothy ‘Desert Storm’ Bradley Training Camp Notes
Part 2
“I am still here training at the Boys and Girls club in Indio, California. This is where I have
always trained for my fights and what works for me.
“I am ahead of schedule so the following week I will be closing my training camp with my
fitness coach and will continue to work in the gym on the game plan.
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“My training regimen is more so new school and I have incorporated strength training as of
August.
“We are getting closer to the 29th and as that is soon approaching there is more intensity in all
that I do and I also start tapering off my workouts.
“At this point in my training camp I feel like every day has a moment like in the Rocky films.
When I am sparring or when I’m running and just feel like I have pushed myself to the limit and
can’t go any more I start to talk to myself and become the one that tells me to push it.
“I hear a voice within me that tells me to keep going… keep on it, keep pushing. Yeah, I want
this for me but also I want this for everyone… my family, the kids I coach and to those whose
lives I’ve touched in any way in my work with the community.
“I always have a motto that I follow and take to heart and that is that at the end of that night
(fight night) my family will be the one that eats. I know that every man is hungry out there and
that is why I need to be the one starving.
“I feel that my motto will not only help me keep mental focused and determined but it also
keeps me grounded. I train hard every day because I want to be remembered as one of the best
fighters years from now I know this is not an easy thing to accomplish but with God's help I
know that I will one day accomplish my goal. Turning in now. Lights out.”
WBC super lightweight champion Alexander (21-0, 13 KOs), of St. Louis, and WBO junior
welterweight champion Bradley (26-0, 11 KOs), of Palm Springs, collide in “The Super Fight,”
Saturday, January 29, at the Silverdome in Pontiac, Mich. Their world title unification will be
televised live on HBO World Championship Boxing, beginning at 10 p.m. ET / 7 p.m. PT.
Remaining tickets, priced from $25-$400, can be purchased at the Silverdome box office, by
calling (248) 338-2500 or online at
www.silverdometickets.com . Alexander
vs. Bradley is promoted by Gary Shaw Productions, Don King Productions, and Thompson
Boxing Promotions.
HBO videos on Alexander and Bradley:
HBO Boxing: Ring Life - Devon Alexander
Ring Life takes an intimate look inside the life of Devon Alexander. Alexander vs. Bradley
happens Sat., Jan. 29th at 10pm ET/7pm PT on HBO
http://www.youtube.com/hbosports#p/u/1/CCL0CWerL0Q
HBO Boxing: Ring Life - Timothy Bradley
What inspires Timothy Bradley in and out of the ring? Alexander vs. Bradley happens Sat., Jan.
29th at 10pm ET/7pm PT on HBO
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http://www.youtube.com/hbosports#p/u/0/YC55PfMm5Es

Comment on this article
Radam G says:
Wow! Sleeping in the bed of a champion. PLEASE! That brings back memories. Hopefully
Devon can hold his pee pee. I couldn't when I was three. And straight in the bed of the late,
great Archie "The Old Mongoose" Moore, I got on my pee pee. WTPP -- WHAT THE PEE PEE!
Then again, when the GOAT Ali was bragging about being "the fastest thing on two feet," he
couldn't get me off his lap in time. WTPP! Right on "Wide World of Sports," a two-year-old Asian
toddler got the GOAT all WET. The late, great Howard Cosell was laughin' like a mutha. [True
story, HATERS.] I got a strong, strange feeling that Alexander Da Great is gonna put an "Iron"
Mike-like beatdown on Dessert -- I mean Desert -- Storm Bradley. Holla!
brownsugar says:
RG I think I saw you in that Max and Sam vid... where you the guy wearing the yellow
fedora??? Hopefully young Alexander won't fall into Tyson's other "trappings",. but somehow I
think he's better than that... this close to the fight he should lay off all the mountain climbing...
Bradleys been concentrating on technique... can't wait.
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